
BELLATOR’S HEAVYWEIGHT WORLD
GRAND PRIX CONTINUES WITH DREAM
MATCHUP BETWEEN FEDOR
EMELIANENKO AND FRANK MIR
AIRS ON 29 APRIL IN ASIA

You may catch the preview of Bellator 198 HERE

 

ASIA, 24 APRIL 2018 – The third opening round matchup in 2018’s Bellator Heavyweight

World Grand Prix will feature the greatest heavyweight of all time Fedor Emelianenko  (36-

5, 1 NC) taking on former world champion Frank Mir (18-11) in Bellator’s return

to Allstate Arena in Rosemont, Ill. on Saturday, April 28.

 

The event will air live on Paramount Channel on  29 April, Sunday at 8am (TH), and 9am

(MY), with a same day primetime repeat telecast at 9pm (TH) and 10pm (MY). It

will also air on MTV Asia and MTVph in the “MTV Presents: Bellator MMA on Paramount

Channel” block on 4 May, Friday at 10.20pm (WIB), 11.20pm (SG / PH) and 12.20am

(MY – 5 May, Saturday).

 

A former PRIDE champion, “The Last Emperor” is one of the most revered and respected

heavyweight fighters the sport has seen. Stone-faced and quiet, Emelianenko boasted one of the

most impressive unbeaten streaks in the history of MMA, not losing a bout between 2001 and

2009. A multi-time world champion in MMA and Sambo, Fedor recently returned to the sport

after a brief hiatus, accumulating two decisive wins since his return to action and taking on

Matt Mitrione in an instant classic at Bellator NYC.

 

http://www.bellator.com/fighters/a2jsry/frank-mir
http://www.bellator.com/fighters/p8pv1y/fedor-emelianenko
https://vimeo.com/266237948


Frank Mir joined Bellator earlier this year following 15 years in the UFC where he became a

two-time world champion, collected 16 victories and defeated a who’s who of heavyweight

contenders, including Brock Lesnar, “Bigfoot” Silva, Antonio Rodrigo Nogueira and Mirko Mir

set numerous records while competing with his former promotion, highlighted by the most

fights (27), Cro Cop. Fighting out of Las Vegas, victories (16), and submissions (8) in

heavyweight history. With 14 of his 18 career wins coming by way of knockout or submission,

the Brazilian jiu-jitsu black belt will now try his hand in Bellator’s heavyweight division.

 

Updated Fight Card:

Heavyweight Grand Prix First Round: Fedor Emelianenko (36-5-0) vs. Frank Mir (18-11-

0)

Featherweight Co-Main Event: Emmanuel Sanchez (16-3-0) vs. Sam Sicilia (16-8-0)

Middleweight Feature Fight: John Salter (15-3-0) vs. Rafael Lovato Jr. (7-0-0)

Welterweight feature fight: Neiman Gracie (7-0-0) vs. Javier Torres (10-3-0)

Catchweight feature fight: Dillon Danis (0-0-0) vs. Kyle Walker (2-4-0)

 

 

****

 

 

About Bellator

Bellator is a leading mixed martial arts and kickboxing organization featuring many of the best

fighters in the world. Under the direction of veteran fight promoter Scott Coker, Bellator is

available to nearly 1 billion people worldwide in over 160 countries. In the United States,

Bellator can be seen on Paramount Network (formerly Spike), the combat sports television

leader. Bellator is comprised of an executive team that includes top industry professionals in

television production, live event orchestration, fighter development/relations, venue

procurement, sponsorship creation/development, international licensing, marketing,

advertising, publicity and commission relations. Bellator is based in Hollywood, Calif. and

owned by entertainment giant Viacom, home to the world's premier entertainment brands that

connect with audiences through compelling content across television, motion picture, online

and mobile platforms.
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Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), is comprised of many
of the world’s most popular multimedia entertainment brands, including MTV, MTV LIVE HD, Nickelodeon, Nick
Jr., Comedy Central, Paramount Channel, and more. Viacom brands reach more than 3.4 billion cumulative
subscribers in 180+ countries and territories via more than 200 locally programmed and operated TV channels
and more than 550 digital media and mobile TV properties, in 40 languages. Keep up with VIMN news by visiting
the VIMN PR Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/VIMN_PR. For more information about Viacom and its businesses,
visit www.viacom.com, blog.viacom.com and the Viacom Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/Viacom.

 

About PARAMOUNT CHANNEL

Paramount Channel is a 24-hour television network featuring the movies of Paramount

Pictures, America’s oldest motion picture studio and one of the world’s leading producers of

filmed entertainment. Paramount Channel creates a contemporary and unique environment for

audiences to celebrate film, documentaries and behind-the-scenes features. Viewers are given

access to Paramount Pictures’ vast library of beloved, award-winning films – from visionary

epics to heart-wrenching romances to blockbuster franchises, all created by the best talent and

filmmakers in the business. Paramount Channel is part of Viacom International Media

Networks (VIMN), a division of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA).  
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